
 

Enhancing the Color of Life Together 

The Compa4bility of Glass 
By Brandon Byhre, Execu&ve Vice President, Opera&ons at Oceanside Glass & Tile® 

There is a misconcep4on within the art glass industry that the compa4bility of two glasses is solely dependent on 
the Coefficient of Expansion (COE). What is the COE? is a frequently asked ques4on. The assump4on is that the 
numerical value will determine if two glasses are compa4ble. That would be a false assump4on, matching COE’s is 
not an indicator of compa4bility. The viscosity characteris4cs of any glass need to be considered when determining 
whether two glasses will be compa4ble with each other.  

The expansion of a glass can be calculated through chemical composi4on or measured over a given temperature 
range (20C to 400C) using a dilatometer. It is common prac4ce to formulate different glasses to have different, 
mismatched COE’s, to cancel out their poten4al differences in viscosity curves resul4ng in compensa4ng 
differences which leads to the different formulas being compa4ble when put through the full fusing, blowing, 
cas4ng, or combing temperature ranges.  

The viscosity of a glass can also be determined by calcula4on using the chemical composi4on or it can also be 
measured. To determine the viscosity curve, we need to measure all the points that make up the curve within the 
full temperature range. These points are listed below: 

• Mel4ng Point 
• Working Point 
• Flow Point 
• LiSleton SoUening Point 
• Dilatometric SoUening Point 
• Deforma4on Point 
• Glass Transi4on Temperature 
• Annealing Point 
• Strain Point 

The only real test to determine compa4bility is through understanding the chemistry of the glasses and tes4ng 
their compa4bility through a chip test or bu> test. These tests are fully fused up to 1500C for 15 minutes, then 
cooled and annealed appropriately. The stress between the two glasses is then measured using a Polarimeter. It is 
important to ensure the measured retarda4on between two glasses is kept low for them to be compa4ble. A 
measure of +/- 35 nm/cm or less is recommended for two glasses to be compa4ble.  

At Oceanside Glass & Tile® we refer to our compa4ble product line as “Oceanside Compa4ble™.” It is common to 
inquire about the COE in order to predict whether or not our product will fit with another manufacturers glass 
product, however, COE will not determine “fit.” It is important to note that we test primarily our own products for 
compa4bility. Oceanside Compa4ble™ products are carefully formulated and measured to ensure all products will 
“fit” when used together in hot glass applica4ons.  
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I am not aware of any glass manufacturers that test their own glass against other manufacturer’s glass for 
compa4bility. Given the sheer number of glass colors and chemical composi4on varia4on it would be almost 
impossible and imprac4cal to even aSempt it. There was a 4me in Spectrum’s history that several manufacturers 
got together to aSempt a universal test, however, it was discovered that the vast difference in process and glass 
composi4on was preventa4ve to achieving any viable results. With all that said, there can be compa4bility across 
different glasses, however, it is up to the user to test appropriately for that compa4bility. 

Here is a link to our resources page - hSps://oceansidecompa4ble.com/pages/resources - where you can find 
various informa4on to help with different techniques. Stay tuned for more glass blowing resources, for now please 
see annealing guidelines here - hSps://oceansidecompa4ble.com/pages/glass-blowing-nuggets.  
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